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Accessory 
Dwelling Units

Types of Accessory Dwelling Units

Image Source: The ABCs of ADUs: A guide to Accessory Dwelling Units and how they expand housing options for people of all ages (AARP)

What is an Accessory Dwelling Unit?

An Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) is an independent housing unit with its 
own kitchen, bathroom, living and sleeping space. These units are 
typically under 1,000 square feet and are accessory to a primary residence.



Benefits of 
ADUs

 Increase the supply of affordable rental 
housing

Encourage flexible housing options for seniors

Support multi-generational households

Provide supplemental income to landowners 
and promote neighborhood stability

Support climate-resilient infill development



Amendment 
Supports 
Existing Policy 
and Planning 
Priorities

 Housing Study
 Analysis of existing housing market and gaps in market –

expected to be complete by end of 2020

 Commission on Equitable Housing and Development
 Recently established by M&C

 Thrive in the 05
 Choice Neighborhood study – ADUs are included as a 

strategy included in Transformation Plan

 Climate Emergency Declaration
 Supports energy-efficient housing options and infill

 Age Friendly Tucson Action Plan
 Goals include providing affordable housing options for older 

adults and to facilitate older adults and people with 
disabilities aging in place



Current 
Regulations in 
Tucson

Accessory Dwelling Unit is not a defined term 
in the UDC

The standards for accessory buildings and 
structures specifically state that an accessory 
building shall not be a dwelling unit

Minimum lot size requirements and density 
regulations make it difficult to develop ADUs 
on most standard size lots in urban residential 
districts



 ADU type and size

 Density and lot size 
requirements

 Dimensional standards 
including height, lot coverage 
and setbacks

 Parking requirements

 Alignment with building and 
fire codes

 Alignment with existing 
standards regarding group 
dwellings, home occupations, 
and historic districts

 Amnesty for existing, 
unpermitted ADUs

Regulatory Issues to be Addressed



Timeline

Milestone/Task Date

M&C Initiation November 17, 2020

Stakeholder group meeting December 2020

Public Meeting #1: Issues and Opportunities January 2021

Stakeholder group meeting January 2021

Public Meeting #2: Potential Solutions for Tucson February 2021

Stakeholder group meeting February 2021

Commission on Equitable Housing and Development February 2021

Public Meeting #3: Draft Proposal March 2021

Planning Commission Study Session April 2021

Planning Commission Public Hearing May 2021

M&C Review June 2021



Request for 
initiation of 
UDC 
amendment

Code Amendment would:

 Define and permit Accessory Dwelling Units

 Identify the zones where they are appropriate

 Create development standards regulating 
unit size, height, minimum lot size, maximum lot 
coverage, setbacks, parking requirements and other 
relevant aspects
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Agenda  Summary

Switch to Accessible View

 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL – STUDY SESSION
 

LEGAL ACTION REPORT
FOR THE MEETING OF

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2020
 
MEETING NOTE: Due to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, which have prompted
declarations of a public health emergency at the local, state and federal levels, this meeting will
be conducted using measures to protect public health. This meeting will be held remotely through
technological means, as permitted under Arizona law.
 
IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WILL BE PROHIBITED.
 
A live stream of the meeting will be broadcast so that members of the public may view and listen
to the meeting online at this location:
 
  https://www.tucsonaz.gov/gov/mayor-and-council-live
 
The meeting will not include any items that will involve time set aside for public comments.
 
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THESE MEASURES ARE IN PLACE TO LIMIT THE NEED
FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC TO PARTICIPATE IN LARGE PUBLIC GATHERINGS,
WHILE ENSURING THAT THE DISCUSSIONS, DELIBERATIONS AND ACTIONS OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL ARE TRANSPARENT AND CONDUCTED OPENLY.
 
 
Mayor Romero called the Study Session to order at 1:06 p.m.  The meeting was held telephonically
using Microsoft Teams.
 
OFFICIAL MEMBERS
PRESENT: Mayor Regina Romero

Council Member Lane Santa Cruz (Ward 1)
Vice Mayor Paul Cunningham (Ward 2)
Council Member Nikki Lee (Ward 4)
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Council Member Richard G. Fimbres (Ward 5)
Council Member Steve Kozachik (Ward 6)
 

OFFICIAL MEMBERS
ABSENT/EXCUSED: Council Member Paul Durham (Award 3)
 
STAFF: Michael J. Ortega, City Manager
  Michael Rankin, City Attorney
  Roger W. Randolph, City Clerk

 

 

 
AGENDA ITEM / MAYOR AND COUNCIL ACTION

1.
 

Phase 2 Housing Market Study Update (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-263
 
Introductory comments were provided by Liz Morales, Housing and Community Development
Department Director.  She explained Phase 2 was a key step in the Market Study as it contained
data around the home ownership and rental housing market that creates a housing data repository
for the region and also laid the ground work for Phase 3, which was the GAPs analysis.
 
Information and presentation were given by Alisha A. Kim, University of Arizona Eller College
of Management, Research Economist and George Hammond, University of Arizona Eller
College of Management, Economic and Business Research Center Director Research Professor,
who fielded and answered questions on the Housing Market Study Overview, Home Prices, Rental
Market, Housing Cost Burden, Housing Characteristics, New Home Construction and Affordable
Housing.  Information was also provided regarding the GAP analysis for senior housing
 
Discussion ensued.  Comments were made by Vice Mayor Cunningham and Council Members
Fimbres and Santa Cruz.
 
No formal action was taken.
 

2.
 

Report and Update on the Continuing COVID-19 Emergency: City Response and
Emergency Management; Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) Mayor and Council Strategic
Plan and Expenditures (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-260
 
Introductory comments were provided by Mayor Romero as she outlined how the discussion
would take place; update and report from the Pima County Health Department, CARES Funds,
testing, the possibility of using the Tucson Convention Center (TCC) as additional space for
hospital beds and an update on City government.
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Information and presentation were given by Dr. Theresa A. Cullen, Pima County Health
Department Director, who fielded and answered questions on testing, testing sites, contact
tracing, prevention, COVID cases on the rise, hospital bed availability, and vaccines (flu shots
and COVID).
 
Discussion ensued.  Comments were made by Vice Mayor Cunningham and Council Members
Fimbres, and Kozachik.
 
Information was provided by Michael J. Ortega, City Manager, who fielded and answered
questions on testing throughout the City, the number of employees tested to date, positivity rate,
and breakdown by department.
 
Mike Rankin, City Attorney, spoke on the use of portions of the Tucson Community Center
(TCC) as an alternate emergency care site, not for patients on ventilators, but for the lower acuity
patients, so that the ICU and higher need beds/facilities were more available in the hospitals
themselves.
 
Mr. Rankin said the agreement for the use of the TCC would be with the State of Arizona. The
use of the north exhibition hall and exhibition halls A, B, C, with the associated kitchen and
loading areas, and as well as parking lot B would allow for potential expansion up to 250 beds
and was on an on-going month to month basis until the need was no longer there. 
 
Mr. Rankin said revenue generated would be $9,566/day (includes water, electricity, etc.), or
$290,000 per month.  He said the State would notify the City and we would have no more than
14 days to make the facility available to them for the use.  Once the facility was no longer
needed, under the agreement, the State would return the building in its original condition.  In
addition to the rent, the State would be responsible for all improvements needed to make use of
the facility, costs for medical and janitorial waste, etc.
 
Discussion ensued.  Comments were made by Council Members Fimbres and Lee.
 
Mr. Ortega shared information regarding Cares Relief Funding and expenditures.  He said of the
$3.5 million allocated, $3.1 million had been expended leaving $460,000 through the end of the
calendar year.  He said there was a need to keep City sites open for testing and was in need of an
additional, not to exceed $2 million, that would come from the crisis reserve that had been set
aside for this type of expenditure.
 
Discussion ensued regarding the $1M dollars already allocated for elder and homeless program
from the Cares Strategic Plan and according to Ms. Morales, there was no way she was going to
be able to deploy those funds quick enough by the end of the calendar year. So those funds could
be used and an additional $1M dollars from the Strategic reserves could be added.
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It was moved by Vice Mayor Cunningham, duly seconded, and CARRIED by a voice vote of 6
to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused) to use the $1M set aside for the elder and
homeless program for testing and add an additional $1M from the CARES reserve  for a total of
$2M to continue the COVID testing for the City and if Pima County moves to rapid testing, staff
could move funding to the rapid testing program. There is no need for staff to bring the item
back to the Mayor and Council for approval.
 
Discussion ensued regarding rental and utility assistance abatement program and how to be able
to distribute those funds to the community in a quicker manner.  Comments were made by
Mayor Romero, Vice Mayor Cunningham, Council Members Fimbres, Kozachik
 
Comments were also made by Mr. Ortega and Mr. Rankin regarding the process details, criteria
for qualification, consistency throughout all utilities, transparency, accountability, etc.
 
It was moved by Vice Mayor Cunningham, duly seconded, to direct the City Manager to
collaborate with utilities and be authorized to spend up to $1.5M and develop a fair and equitable
utility abatement program for families within the 200% AMI that have been affected by COVID.
 
Mr. Ortega reminded the Mayor and Council there were five utilities (including water, sewer and
garbage) and if looking at allocating $500,000 to each utility, that brought the amount up to
$2.5M.
 
A friendly amendment was made by Council Member Fimbres, accepted by Vice Mayor
Cunningham, to increase the amount for the utility abatement program to $2.5M. 
 
Mr. Rankin clarified that the motion, if approved, also gave the City Manager, the authority to
execute the agreements, that might be necessary to carry out this program in collaboration with
the Utilities.
 
The motion to allocate $2.5M for utility abatement from the Crisis Reserve funds was
CARRIED by a voice vote of 6 to 0 (Council Member Durham, absent/excused), and to use the
criteria outlined:  look at low income programs currently within the Utility, those that fall under
the 200% AMI and/or those impacted by the COVID pandemic and allow the City Manager to
executive agreements associated with the program.
 
Information was presented by Mr. Ortega regarding a forgiveness of rent program as outlined in
his Memorandum.  He said the total cost was just shy of $560,000.  He said he was asking for
direction and guidance from the Mayor and Council.
 
It was moved by Council Member Fimbres, duly seconded, to use $560,000 for rent relief for
non-profit organizations and some for profit organizations as outlined in Mr. Ortega’s memo.
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Discussion ensued.  Comments were made by Council Member Kozachik and Vice Mayor
Cunningham on where the funding for the program would come from.
 
The motion was CARRIED by a voice vote of 6 to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused).
 
Discussion continued regarding community health concerns, personal protective equipment,
hand washing stations, public restrooms, etc.
 
It was moved by Council Member Fimbres, duly seconded, CARRIED by a voice vote of 6 to 0
(Council Member Durham absent/excused), that Mayor and Council allocate $1M from the
CARES funds as follows:
 

Six Mobile recreation centers: $400K/center – one-time capital costs
Community Health Needs: $300K

PPE
Handwashing stations
Hands free, self-cleaning public bathrooms for our urban center
Blankets and jackets

Cones and barricades and possibly message boards: $300K

Mr. Ortega gave an update on City government and the continuation of doing business virtually
as opposed to opening City facilities.
 
Discussion was held.
 

3.
 

FY 2019/20 Unrestricted General Fund and Tucson Golf Fund Unaudited Financial
Results, and the FY 2020/21 Unrestricted General Fund Working Projections (City Wide)
SS/NOV17-20-269
 
Introductory comments were provided by Michael J. Ortega, City Manager.
 
Information and presentation were given by Joyce Garland, Assistant City Manager/Chief
Financial Officer, who fielded and answered questions on the City’s Unrestricted General Fund
Annual Data, Tucson Golf FY 2019/20 Preliminary Financial Results, and Unrestricted General
Fund FY 20/21 Working Projections and Year-to-Date Actuals.
 
Discussion ensued; no formal action taken.
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4.
 

Move Tucson Update – RTA Next Draft Project List Recommendation (City Wide)
SS/NOV17-20-264
 
Introductory comments were provided by Mayor Romero.
 
Information was given by Michael J. Ortega, City Manager.  He said what he understood from
the Mayor on her opening comments was that; 1) she wanted to delay any formal presentation
to the RTA until after the Move Tucson was entirely complete up to and including the
executive summary once submitted to the Mayor and Council, and 2) concerns regarding the
$600M as a limiting factor and instead the conversation should be around the 60% of the
revenue generated by the City of Tucson.
 
Information and presentation was given by Diana Alarcon, Department of Transportation and
Mobility, Director, who fielded and answered questions on Move Tucson & RTA Next Project
Development Timelines, Phase I, Public Input, Survey Priorities, Survey Investments, Planned
RTA Expenditures, Anticipated RTA Next Revenue, RTA Request, and PAG/RTA Governing
Structure.
 
Information was also presented by Patrick Hartley and Andrew Bemis, Department of
Transportation and Mobility Department who fielded and answered questions on the RTA
specific requests.
 
Mayor Romero requested the possibility of providing the draft executive summary to the
Mayor and Council at their retreat in December.
 
Discussion ensued.  Additional comments were made by Mayor Romero and Council
Members Kozachik and Lee.
 
Mr. Ortega said in light of the conversation, he was suggesting that the Item 7g on the Regular
meeting be continued until the executive summary was developed.
 
No formal action was taken.
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5.
 

Continued Discussion of the City’s Composting Program and the Glass in the Recycling
Program (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-265
 
Information and presentation were given by Carlos DeLaTorre, Environmental and General
Services Department Director, who fielded and answered questions the City’s Composting
Program and Glass Re-Use plans, schedule, drop-off sites, and public education.
 
Discussion ensued.
 
It was moved by Council Member Kozachik, duly seconded, and CARRIED by a voice vote of
6 to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused), to move forward with the plan for
Composting and Glass Re-use, as submitted, that it be tied to the Climate Action Plan and to
have constant evaluation of data regarding the process.
 

6.
 

Update on Amendments to Unified Development Code Related to Medical and Adult Use
Marijuana Dispensaries (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-266
 
Introductory comments were provided by
 
Information and presentation were given by Scott Clark, Planning and Development Services
Department Director and Koren Manning, Planning and Development Services Department
Planning Administrator, who fielded and answered questions on changes to the Unified
Development Code related to Medical and Adult Use Marijuana Dispensaries on temporary
measures to help existing dispensaries deal with some of the effects of the pandemic, curbside
pickup and delivery, home delivery already permissible by code, expansion of lobby and
utilization of drive-thru.  Discussion was also had on long term changes to the UDC for local
regulations, due to the passing of Proposition 207 state-wide.
 
Discussion ensued.
 
It was moved by Council Member Fimbres, duly seconded, and CARRIED by a voice vote of
6 to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused) to follow staff’s recommendation and not
enforce provisions for expansion of sales in lobbies, and temporary utilization of existing drive
thru services.
 
Mike Rankin, City Attorney, confirmed that types of temporary relief in terms of the
enforcement by PDSD could be accomplished and did not need to be built into a proclamation.
 
Discussion continued regarding not only the front area of dispensaries but the back area as
well to ensure the health and safety of employees, along with customers/patients and ensure
that proper ventilation is present, fire exits, amount of space for a permanent facility, etc.  It
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was also suggested that staff take a look at what the City of Phoenix was doing with
dispensaries on expansions and comparing policies.
 
Mr. Clark informed the Mayor and Council that, in order to get the UDC amended to allow for
the more permanent rules, specifically for the size limit, he requested direction from the Mayor
and Council to allow him to initiate the amendment process.
 
It was moved by Vice Mayor Cunningham, duly seconded, and CARRIED by a voice vote of 6
to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused) to direct staff to begin the process of
amending the Unified Development Code for the permanent changes as a result of Proposition
207.
 
Discussion ensued.
 
The motion was CARRIED by a voice vote of 6 to 0 (Council Member Durham
absent/excused).
 

7.
 

Initiation of Amendment to the Unified Development Code to allow Accessory Dwelling
Units (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-262
 
Introductory comments, information and presentation were provided by Scott Clark, Planning
and Development Services Department Director and Koren Manning, Planning and
Development Services Department, Planning Administrator, who fielded and answered
questions on what an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) is, benefits of ADUs, Policy and
Planning Priorities, Current Regulations in Tucson, and Timeline.
 
Discussion ensued. Comments were made by Vice Mayor Cunningham and Council Members
Fimbres,
 

•         initiate an amendment to the Unified Development Code which would define and
permit Accessory Dwelling Units, identify the zones where they appropriate and create
development standards regulating unit size, height, minimum lot size, maximum lot
coverage, setbacks, parking requirements and other relevant aspects in order to
promote this accessible and attainable housing option in a manner that is compatible
with existing neighborhoods,

•         begin public outreach on this amendment; inclusive outreach to hear from a variety of
constituents, which includes often overlooked communities such as communities of
color, low income communities, renters, homeowners, and other stakeholders, and

•         return to Mayor and Council with a proposed amendment by June 2021.

Discussion ensued; no further action taken.
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8.
 

2020 Ward Redistricting Recommendation from the Redistricting Advisory Committee
(City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-267
 
Introductory comments were provided by Mayor Romero.
 
Information and presentation were given by Roger W. Randolph, City Clerk, who fielded and
answered questions on the process and duties of the Redistricting Advisory Committee
(RAC).  He informed the Mayor and Council on the duties and responsibilities of the RAC per
the Tucson Charter, history of the RAC, discussions and meetings held by the RAC and the
final recommendation as presented.
 
It was moved by Council Member Kozachik, duly seconded, and carried by a voice vote of 6
to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused), to proceed with Option A, moving Precinct
037 from Ward 1 to Ward 3; Precinct 089 from Ward 3 to Ward 6, and Precinct 160 from Ward
5 to Ward 1.
 
Discussion ensued; no further action taken.
 

9.
 

Update and Discussion of the Public Safety Communications Department Retrofit Project
(City Wide and Outside City) SS/NOV17-20-268
 
Introductory comments were provided by Michael J. Ortega, City Manager, who fielded and
answered questions.  He said he was looking for a recommendation or guidance to move
forward with $6M from cash carry forward funds to complete the retrofit project.
 
Discussion ensued.
 
It was moved by Vice Mayor Cunningham, duly seconded, and carried by a voice vote of 6
to 0 (Council Member Durham absent/excused), to proceed with the PSDC retrofit project.
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10.
 

Updates on State and National Legislation and Regional Committees, to Include Pending
Federal Litigation and Legislation regarding the 2020 U.S. Census, and to Include 2020
Federal and State General Election Results (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-257
 
Introductory comments and information were provided by Andrew Greenhill,
Intergovernmental Relations Manager, who fielded and answered questions on additional relief
funds, stimulus funds, CARES Act, updates regarding postal funding, military funding, PFAS,
federal grants available to the City legislation and litigation regarding the Census and election
results.
 
Discussion ensued.
 
It was moved by Council Member Fimbres, duly seconded, to direct staff to draft a letter to the
delegation on behalf of the City opposing the privatization of postal services.
 
Information and presentation were given by Maria Cardenas, U.S. Census 2020, who fielded
and answered questions.
 
Discussion ensued; no action was taken.
 

11.
 

Mayor and Council Discussion of Regular Agenda (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-258
 
Michael J. Ortega, City Manager, requested that Consent Agenda Item 7g be continued to a
future meeting when the Executive Summary for Move Tucson is provided to the Mayor and
Council.
 
 Item 7g: Transportation: Approval of Regional Transportation Authority
 Next Project List (City Wide) NOV17-20-389
 

12.
 

Mayor and Council Discussion of Future Agendas (City Wide) SS/NOV17-20-259
 
No items were identified at this time.
 

 
ADJOURNMENT:  5:53 p.m.
 
AUDIO RECORDING OF THIS MEETING IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FROM THE CITY CLERK’S
OFFICE FOR TEN YEARS FROM THE DATE OF THIS MEETING.
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